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ABSTRACT
The one-electron oxidation of guanine in DNA by
carbonate radical anions, a decomposition product
of peroxynitrosocarbonate which is associated
with the inflammatory response, can lead to the
formation of intrastrand cross-links between
guanine and thymine bases [Crean et al. (Oxidation
of single-stranded oligonucleotides by carbonate
radical anions: generating intrastrand cross-links
between guanine and thymine bases separated
by cytosines. Nucleic Acids Res. 2008; 36: 742–
755.)]. These involve covalent bonds between the
C8 positions of guanine (G*) and N3 of thymine (T*)
in 50-d(...G*pT*...) and 50-d(...G*pCpT*...) sequence
contexts. We have performed nucleotide excision
repair (NER) experiments in human HeLa cell
extracts which show that the G*CT* intrastrand
cross-link is excised with approximately four
times greater efficiency than the G*T* cross-link
embedded in 135-mer DNA duplexes. In addition,
thermal melting studies reveal that both lesions
significantly destabilize duplex DNA, and that the
destabilization induced by the G*CT* cross-link is
considerably greater. Consistent with this difference
in NER, our computations show that both lesions
dynamically distort and destabilize duplex DNA.
They disturb Watson–Crick base-pairing and
base-stacking interactions, and cause untwisting
and minor groove opening. These structural
perturbations are much more pronounced in the
G*CT* than in the G*T* cross-link. Our combined
experimental and computational studies provide
structural and thermodynamic understanding of
the features of the damaged duplexes that
produce the most robust NER response.
INTRODUCTION
The inﬂammatory response plays an important role in the
progression of human cancers (1,2). It produces oxidizing
species that include carbonate radical anions derived
from nitrosoperoxycarbonate, an unstable and reactive
intermediate that stems from the combination of carbon
dioxide and peroxynitrite (3). The primary target of
oxidatively generated damage in DNA is guanine, the
most easily oxidizable DNA base (4). It has been shown
experimentally that photochemically generated carbonate
radical anions (5–7) selectively oxidize guanine in DNA by
a one-electron abstraction mechanism, producing novel
intrastrand cross-links between guanine and thymine
bases (50-dG*pT* and 50-dG*pCpT*, Figure 1) together
with other known guanine oxidation products (8).
The cyclic nature of the 50-d(G*pCpT*) cross-link, in
which the guanine C8-atom is bound to the thymine
N3-atom (Figure 1), has been determined by LC-MS/
MS and NMR studies (8). These cross-linked lesions are
also found when native double-stranded DNA is exposed
to peroxynitrite in aqueous carbon dioxide/bicarbonate
solutions (9). In all cases, the yields are higher for
the 50-G*CT* than for the 50-G*T* lesion. These
G*(C8)-(N3)T* cross-links are formed via O2-dependent
nucleophilic reactions of guanine radicals with nearby
thymine bases in DNA. They differ from previously dis-
covered cross-links that are formed in deoxygenated en-
vironments, involving a covalent bond between C8 of
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extensively (10–15).
However, there is no information available on the struc-
tural and biological impact of these highly constrained
G(C8)-(N3)T lesions. Here, we demonstrate that both
the G*CT* and G*T* lesions are substrates of the nucleo-
tide excision repair (NER) system in human cell extracts,
and that the excision of the G*CT* lesion is approxi-
mately four times more efﬁcient than that of the G*T*
cross-link. We have carried out an extensive molecular
modeling study with MD simulations and free energy
calculations, in order to obtain insight on the structural,
energetic and dynamic properties of these two cross-linked
DNA duplexes, and their relationship with the repair
susceptibility and thermal melting properties of these
lesions. Our results reveal that both cross-links distort
the B-DNA duplex, but that the G*CT* cross-link is
much more dynamic and distorting than the G*T*
cross-link. These results are consistent with the observed
greater thermal destabilization and NER susceptibility
of the G*CT* cross-link.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Modeling, MD simulations and free energy calculations
G*T* cross-link. Two initial models were built utilizing
the following criteria: (i) the C8(G*) and N3(T*) had to
be close enough to each other (less than  5A ˚ ) so that
they would be capable of forming a covalent bond upon
minimization of the energy with AMBER 9 (16) and (ii)
there would be minimal collision between G*or T* and
nearby DNA atoms. The search for such structures began
with an unmodiﬁed B-DNA duplex 12-mer. We then
rotated the glycosidic bond of G* continuously from 0 
to 360 , seeking positions with minimal close contacts.
From these positions, the T* glycosidic bond was then
rotated over its entire 360  span without altering the
B-DNA backbone. Once an optimal position for T* was
found, the G* glycosidic bond was further adjusted to ﬁnd
its optimal position. This survey produced two initial
models that met our criteria. Model 1 had both G* and
T* in the syn glycosidic bond domain with C8(G*) and
N3(T*) within the bonding range,  1.4A ˚ . Model 2 had
both G* and T* anti and C8(G*) and N3(T*) were 5.1A ˚
apart, without collision. These two initial models were
then energy minimized to produce the starting structures
for the 30ns MD simulations. Both of these minimized
starting structures have a proper covalent bond which con-
stitutes the cross-link (about 1.4A ˚ ). Supplementary Figure
S1 shows these energy minimized models and
Supplementary Table S1 gives their glycosidic torsion
angles. The AMBER force ﬁeld terms (17,18) that govern
achievement of proper bond lengths, bond angles and
torsion angles for chemically speciﬁc atom types is respon-
sible for generating these chemically correct models for
both the G*T* and the G*CT* cross-link, described below.
G*CT* cross-link. For the G*CT* cross-link, creating
initial models was even more challenging because the G*
and T* were far away from each other in the B-DNA
structure. To ensure that all glycosidic bond domains for
G* and T* would be considered, we created eight initial
models which contained glycosidic torsion bond combin-
ations for G* and T* of anti/syn, anti/anti, syn/syn and
syn/anti. These were generated by beginning with anti
structures with  at around 250  (anti)o r6 0   (syn) and
then rotating the two glycosidic bonds alternately to
search for structures with G* and T* as close to each
other as possible. Subsequently, the glycosidic torsion of
the intervening C* was rotated to locate a position which
avoided collision with the potential covalent bond
between G* and T*. Two possible C* conformational
regions were located for each G*/T* combination,
yielding eight initial models. At this stage, the covalent
bond between G* and T* was not yet formed in any of
the initial models. The next stage was energy minimization
which yielded covalently linked structures without any
collisions. Supplementary Figure S2 shows these
energy-minimized models and Supplementary Table S2
gives their glycosidic torsion angles. Subsequently, 30ns
of MD simulations were performed using the AMBER 9
simulation package (16). The Cornell et al. force ﬁeld (18)
Figure 1. Chemical structures of the cross-links and the sequences of
the B-DNA duplexes used in the experimental studies. The starred
bases denote the modiﬁed sites. (a) G*T* cross-link; (b) G*CT*
cross-link.
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parmbsc0 (19) were employed for all simulations.
For each model, the root-mean-square deviation
(RMSD) of each snapshot in the trajectory relative to
the ﬁrst structure was plotted as a function of time and
is shown in Supplementary Figure S3A for the G*T* and
Supplementary Figure S3B for the G*CT* cross-link.
For all cases, the MD achieved good stability after
15ns, and we employed the structural ensembles from
15 to 30ns time frame for further analyses. The sequences
used for the modeling studies are the duplex 12-mer 50-
GTAGCG*T*TGGTG-3’ for the G*T* cross-link and the
duplex 13-mer 50-CCAACG*CT*ACCAC-30 for the
G*CT* cross-link. Unmodiﬁed control 12- and 13-mer
duplexes were also simulated for 30ns for comparison
with the damaged duplexes.
Molecular modeling was carried out with InsightII
(Accelrys Software, Inc.), and MD simulations and free
energy calculations using the MM-PBSA method (20)
were carried out with the AMBER 9 package (16).
The Ptraj, Anal and Canal modules of AMBER 7 (21),
Curves+, and Toolchest (22) were used for structural
analyses. The best representative structures in the MD tra-
jectory were obtained by using the cluster analysis option
in MOIL-View (23). The ﬁgures and movies were prepared
with Pymol (24). Full details of the force ﬁeld parameters
(Supplementary Tables S3–S5) for the cross-links, as well
as all other protocols, are given in Supplementary Data.
NER experiments
The 17-mer oligonucleotides containing the G*T* and
G*CT* cross-link lesions in the sequence contexts 50-CC
ACCAACG*T*CACCACC-30 and 50-CCACCAACG*C
TACCACC-30, respectively, were synthesized as described
in Crean et al. (8). The oligonucleotide containing the
stereochemically deﬁned 10R (+)-cis-anti-B[a]P-N
2-dG
adduct (cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG), which was generated by
reacting the racemic (±)-anti-7,8-dihydroxy-9,10-
epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydrobenzo[a]pyrene diol epoxide
with the 11-mer sequence 50-CCTACG*CTACC as
described earlier (25), was utilized as a positive control
of NER activity in the HeLa cell extract experiments.
All oligonucleotides with either G*T* or G*CT* lesions
were puriﬁed by reversed phase HPLC and by gel electro-
phoresis as described (8). The modiﬁed 11-mer oligo-
nucleotides were
32P-end labeled at the 50 ends, and
ligated into double-stranded 135-mer oligonucleotides
duplexes (the details are described in Supplementary
Data). In these duplexes, the internal
32P label was
placed at the 67th position from the 50-ends of the
modiﬁed 135-mer strands. The exact sequences of the full
135-mer duplexes are provided in Supplementary Data.
The full details of the ligation methods and NER experi-
ments in HeLa cell extracts are described in
detail elsewhere (26). Brieﬂy, the 135-mer duplexes
were incubated in the cell extracts for varying amounts of
time. Following incubation, the oligonucleotide excision
products and intact DNA were desalted by precipitation
with an aqueous 80% methanol solution and subjected to
denaturing 12% acrylamide gel electrophoresis and
analyzed by gel autoradiography using a Storm 840
phosphorimager.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The G*T* and G*CT* cross-links are substrates of
human NER: the G*CT* cross-link is a better
substrate than G*T*
Typical results of NER dual incision assays are depicted in
Figure 2a. The 135-mer duplexes were separately
incubated in different aliquots of the same NER-active
cell extracts for varying amounts of time. The lanes
marked M deﬁne the mobilities of unmodiﬁed oligo-
nucleotide markers of different lengths that are indicated
by the numbers adjacent to the bands. The hallmark of
successful NER activity in cell extracts is the appearance
of
32P-labeled oligonucleotides 24–32nt in length contain-
ing the lesions. The cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG lesion embedded at
the 67th nucleotide in the 135-mer duplexes is an excellent
NER substrate (27,28) and was used as a positive control
of NER activity. A series of bands are evident that
co-migrate with the markers  25–30-nt long, and their
intensities increase as a function of incubation times in
the range of 2–40min (Figure 2a).
In the case of the G*CT* cross-linked adducts, a similar
pattern of dual incision bands is evident but the dual
excision products are characterized by mobilities
expected for 23–27-mer oligonucleotides, as shown in the
densitometry tracings of the 40-min lanes (Figure 2b).
The amounts of dual excision products are signiﬁcantly
smaller in the case of the duplexes with the G*T* cross-
linked lesions, although the apparent lengths of the excised
oligonucleotides are closer to those observed for the cis-
B[a]P-N
2-dG adducts. The apparent lengths of the dual
excision products could be due to a faster mobility of the
single-stranded oligonucleotides with G*CT* than with
G*T* or cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG lesions, rather than to true dif-
ferences in the sizes of the dual excision products.
However, this hypothesis remains to be veriﬁed.
A quantitative analysis of the 40-min lanes (Figure 2b)
indicates that efﬁciencies of dual incisions of duplexes with
cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG and G*CT* are similar, while the
efﬁciencies of dual incisions of the G*T*-containing
duplexes are about four times smaller. The kinetics
of dual incisions for the results shown in Figure 2a are
depicted in Supplementary Figure S4; after a 30–40-min
incubation time, the efﬁciency of dual incisions
approaches  16% in the case of G*CT* and  4% in
the case of the G*T* intrastrand lesion. Some cleavage
at the site of the cross-linked lesion is evident as shown
by the bands indicating 67-nt-long cleavage products;
these are generated as a result of the incubation of the
duplexes with the G*T* and G*CT* cross-linked lesions,
but not with the cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG control samples.
To further verify the difference in NER dual incision
efﬁciencies of the G*CT* and G*T* intrastrand
cross-linked lesions, the NER experiments with 135-mer
duplexes containing either of these two lesions were
determined in eight independent experiments using
incubation times of 10, 20 and 30min. The results are
2508 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 6summarized in Figure 2c. In each of these individual
experiments, the NER efﬁciency of the G*CT* sample
after an incubation time of 30min was assigned a value
of 100. The efﬁciencies of all other results in the same
experiment were then calculated relative to this value. In
this manner, variations in the NER activities of different
cell extracts prepared at different times were taken
into account as shown by the acceptable error bars in
Figure 2c. Based on these results, it is concluded that
the NER efﬁciency of the G*T* lesion is 3.8±0.4
greater for the G*CT* than the G*T* lesion. A similar
phenomenon is observed for cis-platinum cross-links: the
G*G* cross-link is excised much less efﬁciently by the
human NER system in cell extracts than the G*TG*
lesion in double-stranded DNA (29).
Modeling, molecular dynamics and free energy
calculations show that the G*CT* cross-link is more
dynamically disturbed than the G*T* cross-link
We investigated the G*T* and G*CT*-cross-links in
duplex 12- and 13-mers, respectively (see ‘Materials and
Methods’). First, molecular modeling was utilized to
explore possible conformations that could form a chem-
ically feasible covalent bond for each of the two
cross-links. Those structures that appeared capable of
forming the covalent bond due to the close proximity of
the atoms that were to be linked, were then subject to
energy minimization. This created the covalent cross-link
in the selected starting structures (Supplementary Figures
S1 and S2). Subsequently, 30ns of MD simulations were
performed. The results of these studies provided two
possible structures for the G*T* cross-link (Models 1
and 2) and eight for the G*CT* cross-link (Models 1
through 8). We then computed free energies for each of
these models, based on the ensembles derived from the
MD simulations; this yielded relative free energy
rankings for the different conformations obtained for
each cross-link.
The G*T* cross-link: hydrogen bond disruption, disturbed
stacking interactions, helix untwisting, minor groove
opening and increased duplex dynamics
Two G*T* cross-linked structures containing chemically
correct bonding between C8(G*) and N3(T*) were
obtained (Supplementary Figure S5). Supplementary
Figure S6 shows an example of the bond lengths and
angles. The single bond that forms the cross-link has
torsional ﬂexibility. However, the ﬂexibility is severely
restrained by the interconnecting DNA backbone and by
steric crowding from nearby bases. We computed
the torsion angle C4(T*)–N3(T*)–C8(G*)–N7(G*)
(Figure 1a) for Models 1 and 2 of the G*T* cross-link,
and obtained ensemble average values of 58.1±12.0  and
74.6±11.2 , respectively. The narrow range that these
values can adopt (Supplementary Figure S5) reﬂects the
constraint that the cross-link imposes on the relative
orientations of the G* and T*. These two cross-linked
structures have unusual glycosidic bond conformations:
except for G* in Model 1 which is in the standard syn
domain; the other glycosidic bonds (T* of Model 1 and
Figure 2. (a) Nucleotide excision repair in HeLa cell extracts.
Denaturing gel showing the appearance of dual incision products
elicited by the cis-B[a]P-N
2-dG (positive control) and the G*T* and
G*CT* cross-link-containing duplexes as a function of incubation
time in HeLa cell extracts. The lanes M represent oligonucleotide size
markers. (b) Representative densitometry tracings of the 40-min lanes,
adjusted for the total radioactivity in each lane to compensate for
loading factors and differences in the radioactivity of the samples.
(c) Incision kinetics of the internally labeled 135-mer modiﬁed
duplexes in HeLa cell extracts. The incision efﬁciencies of the G*T*
cross-link were normalized in each of the eight independent experiments
to the value obtained with the G*CT* cross-link (relative value of 100)
at the 30-min incubation time point. The averages and standard
deviations shown were obtained from these normalized values.
Nucleic Acids Research,2012, Vol.40, No. 6 2509G* and T* of Model 2) are in the syn/anti interface
region (30), as shown in Supplementary Table S1.
Our free energy calculations showed that Model 2
is the energetically preferred conformation for the
G*T* cross-link, with a free energy stabilization of
 14kcal/mol for this model relative to Model 1
(Supplementary Table S6). Although severely distorted
in comparison to the unmodiﬁed control, the distortion
is less than for Model 1, particularly in stacking and
hydrogen bonding. Since it is much more energetically
stable and relatively less distorted, we consider Model 2
(Figures 3a and b) to be a plausible conformation for the
G*T* cross-link. The initial model for MD that provided
this best representative structure (see Supplementary
Data, Methods) is very similar (Figures 3c and d).
Supplementary Table S7 summarizes structural properties
of the higher energy Model 1, illustrated in Supplementary
Figure S5. Model 2 is described below.
Watson–Crick pairing between G* and its partner C7 is
maintained (occupancy of the hydrogen bonds ranges
from 96% to 99%) (Figures 3a and b), but the pair is
severely buckled (Figure 4). Furthermore, the duplex
Figure 3. (a) Central tetramers of the best representative structure (23) for the G*T* cross-link modiﬁed duplexes. See Supplementary Movie S1.
(b) Central tetramers in CPK view. The covalently linked model used to initiate the MD simulation that produced this structure (see ‘Materials and
Methods’ section) is given in (c) and (d) with similar rendering as (a) and (b), respectively. Full duplexes are shown in Supplementary Figures S1 and
S5. The color code is as follows: DNA, gray; G*T* cross-link bases, red; partner bases A6 and C7, bright orange.
Figure 4. Population distribution of the Buckle in the G*T* cross-link (red) and the unmodiﬁed control (black). Ensemble average values and
standard deviations (in parentheses) are given. The cartoon is reprinted with permission from Lu and Olson (49). Copyright 2003 Oxford University
Press.
2510 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 6is severely untwisted locally; at the G*T* step, the
ensemble average mean twist angle is 3.0  compared to
30.9  in the unmodiﬁed control (Figure 5 and Table 1).
In addition, while the G* is stacked with A6, the T* is
tilted and extruded into the major groove to form the
intrastrand cross-link (Figures 3a and b). This disrupts
Watson–Crick hydrogen bonding of T* with its partner
A6, although there is a single, non-Watson–Crick
Figure 5. (a) Time-dependence and (b) Population distribution of the Twist angle in the G*T* cross-link (A6:T* to C7:G* step) (red) and the
unmodiﬁed control (black). (c) Time-dependence and (d) population distribution of the Twist angle in the G*CT* (G*:C21 to C*:G20 step)
cross-links (blue) and unmodiﬁed control (black). Ensemble average values and standard deviations (in parentheses) are given. These results illustrate
the greater and more dynamic untwisting of the G*CT* cross-link, which displays a bimodal population distribution whose twist angle spans a much
greater range than the G*T* cross-link.
Table 1. Dynamic distortions, melting temperatures and NER for the energetically preferred G*T* and G*CT* cross-link models in comparison
with the unmodiﬁed control duplexes.
a
Number of
Watson–Crick hydrogen
bonds maintained
b
Base-pair-stacking
interactions
(kcal/mol)
c
Most dynamic
minor groove
width (A ˚ )
d
Most enlarged
minor groove
width (A ˚ )
d
Twist
angle ( )
e
Tm ( C)
f Relative NER
g
G*T* 3  119.4 11.0 (2.0) 17.6 (1.4) 3.0 (5.6) 53.3 (1.1) Moderate  26%
Unmodiﬁed control 5  136.0 7.2 (1.3) 7.5 (1.3) 30.9 (4.2) 70.4 (1.2)
G*CT* 3  125.9 14.7 (2.3) 19.0 (2.0) 3.2 (14.8) 45.4 (1.9) Excellent  100%
Unmodiﬁed control 8  150.5 7.2 (1.5) 7.3 (1.4) 32.2 (4.3) 68.3 (1.8)
aStandard deviations are given in parentheses.
bAt the G*T* lesion site, the unmodiﬁed control has three Watson–Crick hydrogen bonds for G and two for T. In the G*T* cross-link, all three
hydrogen bonds of G are maintained, but the bonds involving T are broken. Similarly for the G*CT* unmodiﬁed control there are eight Watson–
Crick hydrogen bonds, but with the lesion present only the three involving C remain intact (see Figures 3 and 9). Figure 6 shows the dynamic nature
of the Watson–Crick base pairing in the damaged duplexes.
cVan der Waals-stacking interactions between adjacent base pairs are computed for all pairwise interactions, except that one base pair at each end
was eliminated. See Figure 6, showing the dynamic nature of base pair stacking in the damaged duplexes.
dSee Figure 7, showing the dynamic nature of the minor groove dimensions in the damaged duplexes.
eThe most untwisted value in the damaged duplex is given. See Figure 5, showing the dynamic nature of the untwisting in the damaged duplexes.
fMean of two trials for duplex 17-mers (50-CCACCAACG*T*CACCACC-30 and 50-CCACCAACG*CT*ACCACC-30).
gData is taken from Figure 2C.
Nucleic Acids Research,2012, Vol.40, No. 6 2511hydrogen bond between O2(T*) and N6(A6). The
extrusion of T* causes a signiﬁcant loss of base-stacking
interactions in the vicinity of the cross-link site
(Figure 6a). The van der Waals interaction energies
between adjacent base pairs show that the stacking
interactions between G*:C7 and T*:A6 are weakened,
by 8kcal/mol compared to the unmodiﬁed control
(Supplementary Table S8). The total stacking interactions
in the central 10-mer are weakened by 17kcal/mol relative
to the unmodiﬁed control (Table 1). Furthermore, the
DNA bends toward the major groove to shield one
face of the T* from the solvent, which greatly opens the
minor groove (Figure 7a).
The G*T* cross-link also causes the modiﬁed duplex
to be more dynamic than the unmodiﬁed control. This
is revealed in the dynamics of a number of structural
parameters: the local helical twist is more dynamic than
the unmodiﬁed control, occupying a range from   21 
to +23  compared with from  13  to 44  for the un-
modiﬁed duplex (Figures 5a and b). Stacking inter-
actions (Figure 6b and c) and minor groove
dimensions (Figures 7b and c) show similar dynamic
properties, with greater ﬂuctuations in time and larger
ranges than the unmodiﬁed control. Watson–Crick
hydrogen bonding is also somewhat more dynamic, as
shown in Figure 8a and b.
Figure 6. (a) Ensemble average van der Waals-stacking interaction energy (kcal/mol) vs base pair step plot for the G*T* cross-link; A2:T23
to C3:G22 is step 2, C3:G22 to C4:G21 is step 3, and so on; (b) time dependence and (c) population distribution of stacking interactions in the
G*T* cross-link (Step 6). (d–f) Stacking interactions for the G*CT* cross-link, C2:G25 to A3:T24 is step 2, A3:T24 to A4:T23 is step 3, and so on.
Step 7 of the G*CT* cross-link is given in (e) and (f). Ensemble average values in (a) and (d) are shown in Supplementary Table S8. The most
dynamic steps, with largest standard deviations, are shown in (b) and (c) for the G*T* cross-link, and in (e) and (f) for the G*CT* case. Ensemble
average values and standard deviations (in parentheses) are given in (c) and (f).
2512 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 6The G*CT* cross-link: More severely distorting and
more dynamic than the G*T* cross-link
For the G*CT*cross-link, we computed free energies of
all eight models that we had obtained which contained
proper chemical bonds between the C8(G*) and N3(T*)
(Supplementary Figure S7). The relative free energies
are given in Supplementary Table S9. Our results
showed that the lowest energy structure, Model 1, was
severely distorted relative to the unmodiﬁed control.
The other models ( 4–15kcal/mol higher in energy)
were even more distorted, and the stacking and
hydrogen bonding are particularly affected. These
models are depicted in Supplementary Figure S7 and
their structural properties are summarized in Supple-
mentary Table S7. We, therefore, consider Model 1
(Figure 9a and b) as the most plausible structure for the
G*CT* cross-link. The initial model for MD that
provided this best representative structure (See
Supplementary Data, Methods) required somewhat more
rearrangement during the MD simulation to achieve
this representative structure (Figure 9c and d) than for
the G*T* case (Figure 3). The realignment in G*CT* is
facilitated through the ﬂexibility permitted in the DNA
backbone by the intervening deoxycytidine nucleotide
and is illustrated in Supplementary Movie S3. Possibly
the higher reaction yield for the G*CT* cross-link than
for the G*T* case (8) is related to the greater ﬂexibility
available to form this cross-link. We computed the torsion
angle governing the ﬂexibility of the single bond that
creates the cross-link, C4(T*)-N3(T*)-C8(G*)-N7(G*)
(Figure 1b) for this model, and obtained ensemble
average values of 62.7±10.5 , in the same range as for
the G*T* cross-link.
By comparison with the G*T* cross-link, the G*CT*
cross-link impairs Watson–Crick hydrogen bonding and
base-stacking interactions much more severely and more
dynamically. In the G*CT* structure, only one Watson–
Crick base pair remains of the three in the unmodiﬁed
control (Table 1). The G* is stacked with C*, and the
T* is extruded into the major groove and is unstacked
(Figure 9). Watson–Crick hydrogen bonding between C*
Figure 7. (a) Ensemble average minor groove widths (A ˚ ) with standard deviations for the G*T* cross-link. (b) Time dependence and (c) population
distribution of minor groove width at P10–P19 in the G*T* cross-link. This is the most dynamic minor groove dimension with the largest standard
deviation. (d) Minor groove dimensions in the G*CT* cross-link. The minor groove width at P8–P23 in the G*CT* cross-link is shown in (e) and (f).
Ensemble average values and standard deviations (in parentheses) are given in (c) and (f).
Nucleic Acids Research,2012, Vol.40, No. 6 2513and its partner G20 is episodically ruptured, seen in the
plot of the hydrogen bond distances and angles
(Figures 8c and d); occupancies of the three hydrogen
bonds are in the range of 77–88% (Supplementary
Table S10), while occupancies for the unmodiﬁed
control are around 99%. Furthermore, G* is displaced
too far toward the major groove to permit any
Watson-Crick pairing with its partner C21. The bridging
C* is partly cross-strand stacked with A19, to form a tilted
stacking triad comprising G*, C* and A19 (Figure 9).
However, the cross-link greatly disturbs base-stacking
interactions, and this is shown in the total stacking
interaction energy. Speciﬁcally, the total van der Waals
stacking interaction energy of the central 11-mer is
 126kcal/mol compared to  151kcal/mol for the
unmodiﬁed control, revealing a destabilization of about
25kcal/mol by the cross-link (Supplementary Table S8
and Figure 6). The cross-link causes the duplex to bend
into the major groove (Supplementary Figure S7), which
greatly opens the minor groove, as in the G*T* cross-link.
However, the G*CT* cross-link produces larger groove
opening (Figure 7). Additionally, the G*CT* cross-link
severely unwinds the duplex at the lesion site, with
untwisting that is much more dynamic than for the
G*T* case (Figure 5).
Lesion-induced duplex destabilization and repair
susceptibility
Our experimental results have revealed that these
DNA intrastrand cross-links are susceptible to NER, and
that the G*CT* cross-link is better repaired than the G*T*
cross-link, as shown in Figure 2c and Supplementary
Figure S4. In addition, thermal melting data reveal
that these cross-linked lesions destabilize 17-mer double-
stranded DNA by  17 C in the case of theG*T* cross-link
and by  23 C for the G*CT* intrastrand cross-link.
Table 1 summarizes our experimental and computa-
tional results. Our structural studies show that the
G*CT* cross-link causes more distortion and destabiliza-
tion to the DNA duplex than the G*T* cross-link,
including a more dynamic structure with more disrupted
Watson–Crick hydrogen bonding, more disturbed
base-pair-stacking interactions, more dynamic untwisting,
and a greater opening of the minor groove. The greater
structural distortions associated with the G*CT* lesion
is consistent with its higher susceptibility to NER.
CONCLUSIONS
The one electron oxidation of guanine in DNA can give
rise to unique G(C8)–(N3)T intrastrand cross-linked
Figure 8. Hydrogen bond distances and angles versus time for base pairs C7:G*of G*T* and C*:G20 of G*CT*-modiﬁed duplexes, showing that
dynamic disruption of hydrogen bonding is much greater for the G*CT* cross-link. The hydrogen bonds shown are the most dynamic ones in these
Watson–Crick pairs; they are O6(G*)–N4(C7) and O6(G*)–H42(C7)–N4(C7) for the G*T* cross-link and N2(G*)–O2(C7) and N2(G*)–H22(G*)–
O2(C7) for the G*CT* case.
2514 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 6lesions in duplex DNA. Measurements of the thermal
melting points of 17-mer duplexes with these single
intrastrand cross-linked lesions indicate that the G*CT*
is more destabilizing than the G*T*lesion. Dual incision
repair assays in human cell extracts demonstrate that the
G*CT* lesion is a better substrate of the human NER
apparatus by a factor of  4. Molecular modeling, mo-
lecular dynamics simulations and free energy calculations
were utilized to describe the differences in the extent of
dynamic structural disturbances to double-stranded
DNA caused by these two cross-linked lesions, and it
was found that the G*CT* cross-link produces much
greater and more dynamic distortions than the G*T*
lesion. These greater perturbations are consistent with
the experimentally observed more pronounced
destabilizing effects of the G*CT* lesions on the
thermal melting points of the DNA duplexes and their
greater susceptibilities to nucleotide excision repair. The
larger structural distortions/destabilizations in the
vicinity of the G*CT* cross-link and its greater suscep-
tibility to NER, are consistent with the hypothesis that
relative NER dual incision efﬁciencies of different lesions
are a reﬂection of the extent of the local thermodynamic
destabilization that the lesions impose on double-stranded
DNA (31).
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online:
Supplementary Tables 1–10, Supplementary Figures 1–7,
Supplementary Methods, Supplementary Movies 1–3 and
Supplementary References [16–20,23,32–48].
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